Meeting minutes for August 16, 2020
Meeting called to order at 5:03 pm
Members present Erik, Graeme, Marc, Farrah, Christopher, Kerry Stevenson
Graeme says the newsletter needs to be done.
Signs got painted and look great, lights need to be ordered, flood road needs power wash. And new
weed cover. Farrah will power wash with permission from the Mackie family who own the house on the
corner and will provide power and water. Maybe a rock garden that requires no maintenance.
Farrah brought up Halloween and should we have a community funded treat bag available as there will
most likely be no trick or treaters this year. We could collect money and do up bags of candy that can be
left by the park so each child can come get one bag instead of going from house to house. The
volunteers doing the bags will use masks and gloves to fill the bags.
Kerry brought up more emphasis of rules, we have a lot of teenagers who wander in when a member is
going into the park and then find themselves stuck in there and climbing the fence. They are clearly
breaking the law yet seem to think they are entitled to do so!
Christopher sent some kids who had come from the other side of the lake away with a warning that the
sheriff will be called next time he sees them trespassing, also Chris put a post on our private Facebook
page with the non-emergency number.
Barb wire fence on hold
New signs need to purchased. No dogs aloud, a few more private property signs.
Basketball court paint needs to be sourced after finding put that we cannot get it through our
Neighbour, Farrah will take the project
Swing set needs to be more stable.

Meeting adjourned at 516
Chris motioned to adjourned and Farrah seconded

